INTRODUCTION
INTEREST in the relationship of temporal lobe dysfunction and mental disturbance has attracted the attention of an increasing number of workers. The literature on the subject has been summarized by Frantz (1947) . Confusional states, dreamy states, hallucinations (visual, auditory, gustatory and olfactory) and amnesias have been reported by a great number of writers. Personality changes, which in the past have been neglected perhaps because of interest being focused on the frontal lobes, have lately attracted the attention of several workers. Experimental work, such as the classical studies of Kliiver and Bucy (1939) , has demonstrated that marked changes in behaviour follow bilateral excision of the temporal lobes in monkeys. Attempts at temporal lobotomy have been made by Obrador (1947) on patients with mental symptoms. With regard to the EEG it is well known that abnormalities are more frequently found in psychiatric cases than in control groups of normals. In 1942 Hill and Watterson, and later Hill (1944) , reported on a group of aggressive psychopaths where EEG abnormality was located to the temporal areas.
The original impulse for this study came from one of us having had patients who had mental symptoms accompanying temporal lobe lesions and later patients with similar symptoms but only EEG evidence of temporal lobe disturbance. These observations, therefore, led us to collect cases of temporal lobe disturbance as judged by EEG criteria and to investigate possible clinical correlations. During the course of investigation it became clear the actual area with which we are probably concerned is at the posterior end of the temporal lobe, not the main body of it-that portion which merges into the adjacent parts of the parietal and occipital areas.
For this investigation about 3,000 EEG reports from the Maudsley Hospital have been examined, from which altogether 82 cases were chosen. The records were taken in the first place on a three-channel Grass electroencephalograph with standard electrode placements, as shown in fig. 1 . In the majority of cases the abnormal activity was localized to the posterior and inferior positions as shown and the mastoid lead was used to demonstrate phase reversal with disturbances far down in the temporal lobe. Nearly all the subjects had more than one record, some half a dozen or more, and we have been able to re-examine more recently patients seen some years previously on a 6-channel apparatus with a view to more precise localization. The criteria of localization were: (I) Focal
Nov.-PSYCHIAT. I localization by phase reversal of abnormal waves such as spikes, slow activity, &c. (2) Abnormal activity confined exclusively or predominantly to one side of the brain and occurring in one channel only. There is general agreement among electroencephalographers that localization by phase reversal in the bipolar electrode technique is evidence that the activity is beneath the electrode at which such phase-reversal occurs. Activity confined to one channel, that is, seen only between two electrodes, is less certainly localized, although it is still in all probability cortical in origin. In some records abnormal activity is present on both sides and the rhythms are closely similar to the common bilaterally synchronous 4-7 c/sec. activity seen in about 100% of normal subjects and a variety of psychiatric conditions. Such rhythms though produced by cortical cells are commonly regarded as being paced by the thalamus or diencephalon. It is possible therefore for the abnormality responsible for bilaterally synchronous rhythm to be basal or cortical. In the cases here reported there was asymmetry of frequency, amplitude and per cent time of the abnormality so that it has been concluded that this asymmetry argues strongly for a cortical origin of the abnormalities.
Of the 82 cases of localized temporal abnormality, 23 were considered to be due to an acquired lesion, e.g. trauma, tumour, atrophy, &U.-on thc basis of history, physical examination and post-mortem in some cases. 59 cases were considered to be of constitutional origin, i.e. not due to any acquired condition so far as could be ascertained by most careful study. The EEG's of the cases with acquired lesion were not further examined for peculiarities other than their localization, as this study is not primarily concerned with such cases. CLASSIFICATION An attempt was then made to classify the non-acquired cases from both the EEG and the clinical points of view independently of each other. The EEGs of the non-acquired cases were then examined for the actual type.
FIG. 2.-EEG, showing epileptic focus in the left temporal area (between channels 4 and 6), the electrodes being placed in a line from right to left mastoid.
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Section of Psychiatry A. EEG classification.-It was found that the EEG records could be classified into three main groups:
(1) The epileptic records: These show typical epileptic features. They comprise cases whose records show undoubted epileptic foci-either spike foci or slow wave foci with other epileptic features in the record (fig. 2 ). These foci are not present in every record, but when present are always in the same place. There are also five other records which show no true focus by phase reversal, but show spike activity maximal in the temporal area.
(2) The epileptoid records: There are 13 records which do not contain such specific findings as the epileptic ones but have paroxysmal sharp waves, paroxysmal fast and slow activity (e.g. fig. 3 ) or runs of fast beta activity as well as the theta disturbances localized in the temporal areas. Such records are well known to occur commonly in epilepsy but are also seen occasionally in schizophrenia and psychopathic states. These records we have called epileptoid.
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(3) The constitutional records: The third group of records consists of those in which there is a slow wave dysrhythmia only, and none of the above described features. Five of these cases show delta rhythm (less than 4 c/sec.) foci by phase reversal ( fig. 4 ) and twenty showed delta or theta dysrhythmias confined to the temporal regions and showing significant asymmetry of frequency and/or amplitude (fig. 5 ). These we have called the constitutional type of record.
B. Clinical classification.-A clinical study of these cases was made. All the patients had been previously examined by various psychiatrists both at the Maudsley and in some cases by outside psychiatrists as well. We have personally interviewed about 70% of these patients.
The cases were divided into two groups: the one with known acquired lesions such as tumour, trauma, infection, &c., and the other consisting of cases suffering from a "functional" type of illness in whom all of an acquired cerebral pathology had been eliminated, as far as possible.
II1A/V. showing slow wave ("constitutional") focus in the right posterior temporal area (between channels 2 and 3), the electrodes being placed in a posterior line from mastoid to mastoid.
These two groups will be described separately and we will first deal with the non-acquired or "functional" group. It was found that the patients from this group had certain psychopathological features in common which will be described. However, they also differed in certain aspects and these cases could be separated into two groups: those with and those without typical epileptic manifestations. The group without obvious epileptic manifestations could itself be subdivided into two sub-groups, the one being distinguished from the other by what might, for want of a better term, be called disorders of consciousness and behaviour of an episodic nature.
When the three clinical groups just described were comnared with the EEG findings they were found to correspond roughly to the three EEG types respectively and it was then decided to group the cases according to the type of EEG so that such classification would then have the advantage of being less dependent on individual assessment and thus be more objective. As previously mentioned some features were found to be common to all cases to a fairly characteristic degree. They were:
(a) Personality: The personality of these patients is characterized by an inability to adapt themselves to their environment, by an inability to make friends or, if they do, to keep them; they cannot mix with other human beings in a normal way; they seldom keep to the same occupation, are hardly ever successful in whatever they attempt to do ; they cannot face responsibility. Often they seem to be dependent on the stimulus of the moment. They have a tendency to live in fantasy more than reality. Certain words often recur in their description, such as "shy, bad mixer, no friends, cannot make friends, immature, egocentric, nervous, irritable, sensitive, over-attached to family, did not play games", and so on.
Out of the 59 cases 40 showed this characteristic personality picture and in the other 19 cases the personality disturbance was not so marked.
A few examples from the personality assessment of these patients by the various psychiatrists in charge of the cases will illustrate this.
A boy of 14 is described as "a passive, dependent individual with impulsiveness, some short-lived temper-tantrums, a rich fantasy life and probably undifferentiated sexuality. He has poor concentration, is a cry-baby, stubborn and shows some manifestations of chronic emotional disturbances. At home he does things just to annoy his parents". A boy of 11 "is an extreme of personality type with gross disturbance of behaviour, paranoid characterology, impossible to maintain contact with him. Always he was a sorry, lonely figure with no friends, unreliable and untrustworthy".
A girl of 13 is described as "very immature, like a child of 2. Her interest is centred on food. The members of the family are perfectly horrible if they do not do as she wants. Difficult behaviour at home, hysterical, screaming and quarrelling. Twelve different billets during evacuation".
Nov. -PSYCHIAT 2
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A young man of 20 is described as having been in pre-school days very small and very shy, then a poor scholar, lazy and unhappy when away from mother. He epitomizes his attitude in the following words "I mustn't let work interfere with pleasure".
A woman of 27 is described as self-centred, selfish, hypochondriacal, over-critical, ambivalent, irritable. This woman's main trouble was her incapability of dealing with her married life, both from the sexual side and the responsibilities of home. She bitterly regretted her home, her parents, and her childhood days. In the course of attempted therapy she said, "I know I am not grown up, I know I cannot face responsibility but then I have never wanted to grow up, I have always wanted to be a Peter Pan; I know I cannot change". Taken through the Children's Department by a doctor, she asked about the place and was told it was the Children's Department. "Oh!" she said, "but this is where I belong." (b) Aggression and irritability: Aggression of a pathological degree and of an overt type was present in 29 cases and irritability was present in another 15, that is, in 44 out of 59 cases. Here are some examples taken at random:
A boy of 17 is described as aggressive and boastful, he provokes other children and gets bitten by them, he gets into attacks of rage and says that he does not remember afterwards.
A woman of 38 cannot keep any employment, is resentful, irritable, restless, generally aggressive, and has crying and aggressive outbursts during which she throws things about. Some cases are more violent than others; thus, a boy of 15 is described as very aggressive and sadistic. "He hits his grandmother, beats his half-brother, whom he ties down to do so. He uses intimidation and threats to obtain money. He is often insolent."
A woman of 31 is described by her husband. He lives in continual terror of her. In her rages she would attack him with knives and had even attacked the baby. " If I had not been in time the child would not have been alive to-day." She had smashed all the windows and part of the furniture.
Finally, the description of the personality of a boy of 16 is given by a probation officer. "On probation for breaking in and larceny and setting the place where he works on fire. Is very hot tempered, but intelligent. Is only a twelve pounder, tries to fire 16 inch shells. Might make a good trade union leader." (c) Anxiety: The anxiety shown by these patients appeared to be different from the anxiety of the ordinary psychoneurotic and its accompanying degree of introversion and rationalization. It seems to be a sensation at a much lower level of experience, something less psychic, expressed in the body as well as in the mind, something that wants to break out all the time. It is also probably mixed: with tension and the sense of an impending something that is going to happen any moment. This is a general emotional state which can be observed with its varying degree of exacerbation. The patient does not always complain of that state but lives it instead. The word angor, we think, might be better perhaps than anxiety to describe this feeling. It is remarkable that in the epileptic group this feeling was sometimes present either as the attack itself or as an aura to a fit. We must say most emphatically that it was not only the apprehension of the fit by any means but a very different feeling of irresistible, intense, anxiety that swept away everything else. Here is an example of this type of prodromal anxiety: "A woman of 37 had her first attack at the age of 28 when sitting in a cinema; she felt suddenly breathless, a feeling of fear came on her, she had never experienced anything like this before. She went out for some air, her heart started thumping, she jumped up with fright, she felt she was going to die, she felt she could not sit down, she could not talk to anybody. She just cannot tell how long the attack lasted." "A man of 32 whose first attack came at the age of 26. He felt a gripping feeling round his heart, a feeling of fear came on him. He was fully conscious. Something was going to happen to him, but he did not know what. This was followed by a feeling of numbness in his left side. The anxiety caused by these attacks became so great that he attempted suicide."
In these two cases an attempt was made to demonstrate this particular anxiety occurring in attacks and which represents a sort of exacerbation of the more diffuse, more chronic and less intense anxiety, but similar in quality, found in these patients and present, as if to say, in the background.
(d) Diagnosis: The study of the diagnostic difficulties throws light on the problem these patients create if one attempts to place them in any of the accepted diagnostic classifications, even if psychopathy is included.
In the lower agegroup the problem has been solved by labelling them "Behaviour Problem". The real problem, of course, remains, of how to define this term and what types of patients are included in it. This diagnosis applies to all cases throughout the three EEG groups in the lower age level.
In the older age-group in most cases the diagnosis is replaced by a short diagnostic formulation. This is not due to a general attitude to diagnosis, but definitely caused by difficulties of placing them into one category instead of another. Thus one experienced psychiatrist wrote: "? hysteria, ?? schizophrenia. A difficult problem because I find him inaccessible to a conventional approach." One case who went from doctor to doctor and hospital to hospital has been variedly called, " Obsessional personality, schizoid personality, depersonalization syndrome, anxiety neurosis and hysteria".
A woman of 38 was diagnosed as follows: "Hysterical personality with paranoid symptoms likely to end up as a chronic, possibly mildly adjusted schizophrenic." In a previous hospital she had been diagnosed as"Psychopathic personality with paranoid, hysterical and aggressive outbursts".
Though the diagnosis of schizophrenia was only made once, and in a catatonic patient, reference to a "schizophrenic impression" is made 14 times somewhere in the description of these patients, and reference to hysteria is made 19 times.
Though on first impression it seems that diagnosis was varied and inconsistent in these cases, in fact, it was remarkably consistent. Three factors seem to be always present: the lack of contact with the environment which called for the schizophrenic impression, the aggression and inadequacy which called for the psychopathic impression and the childishness and hysteriform attacks which called for the hysterical impression.
(e) Family history: In 32 of these cases there was a family history of mental abnormality. The abnormalities recorded included neurosis, psychosis, psychopathic traits and alcoholism.
A history of clinical epilepsy was only present in the epileptic group, in 3 cases. No cases of epilepsy were recorded in the epileptoid or constitutional groups.
(f) Physical examination: Although all the cases had had a physical examination, we re-examined 26 of them neurologically to find out any minor constitutional defects such as differences in their reflexes when both sides of the body were compared, motor incoordination, and so on.
In only 2 cases was the result of the examination quite normal. Nearly everyone of these cases showed a greater or lesser degree of inco-ordination of movement as well as spread of activity to neighbouring groups of muscles and sometimes to the whole body.
One-sided facial weakness was present in a striking way in 8 patients. In 5 cases it was on the right and in 3 on the left. This defect was of the upper motor neurone type and sometimes was best observed when watching the patient speak. In 2 cases this was, indeed, very striking for the patient appeared to be talking with only one side of his face.
The majority of cases showed differences in their reflexes between the right and the left sides. The left side was found to be brisker than the right more often than the reverse. Areflexia was present in 2 cases. Differences of muscular tone were also observed. There was a difference in the reflex of Babinski when both sides were compared and in 6 cases there was a definitely equivocal response. In 4 cases this was found on the right side and on the left in 2 cases.
(g) Somatotyping: An assessment of these patients' somatotype was attempted. No actual measurements were done as our idea was only to obtain a rough estimate of the physique in our group of cases in order to know if any type predominated. The Kretschmerian classification was used. It was found that asthenic traits appeared 19 times, hypoplastic 17 times, athletic 11 times, dysplastic 9 times and pyknic once. It is thus clear, however rough was the assessment, that our group tends to be found towards the asthenic end of the Kretschmerian scale.
(h) Personality tests: A number of tests were given to these patients in order to obtain an assessment of personality independent of the psychiatrist's opinion. A self-rating questionnaire with 100 items and the word-association list for neuroticism was given by Dr. Lovett Doust to a random sample of 24 patients from our group of cases. The Rorschach test could only be given to 12 cases.
On analysis of the patient's answers, it was found that they formed a fairly homogeneous group in so far as the high incidence of certain traits was thus brought to light.
Outstanding characteristics were the incidence of: poor interpersonal relationship, of a failure in achieving a reality principle as is shown by their indulging freely in a world of phantasy, and using phantasy as a favourite method of solving their difficulties; they were markedly over-dependent, regretted their childhood, were insecure and needed protection; even in a self-rating questionnaire they admitted to impulsiveness, tempers and aggressive feelings, sexual inmmaturity was frequent as shown by various sexual fears and phantasies, by their attitude to marriage, and physiologically by delayed menarche, dysmenorrhcea, &c. . . .They had numerous childish fears and phobias, they showed distractibility as well. 13 cases had experienced unusual or strange body sensations. 
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These were of two types. 9 patients of this group had attacks described as blackouts, fainting attacks, staring attacks, or blank periods. Here is a description of some of these "attacks":
A girl of 21 immediately after hearing of the death of a friend had an attack when she swayed, fell down, did not lose consciousness and cried afterwards. Since, she has been having repeated attacks where, without a warning, she suddenly falls or collapses, lies on the ground as if semiconscious, and flat on her back; she is of a good colour, her breathing is normal, her eyes shut and there are no movements. She comes round after two or three minutes.
A young man of 19 started having attacks of fainting followed by banging of the heart. These attacks were sometimes preceded by vertigo. They sometimes last for half an hour. He faints in the act of sitting or lying down so he now eats standing.
More dramatic is the occurrence in these patients of a particular type of "fit" which we will try to describe.
A young man aged 19 had attacks beginning with a feeling of fainting and dizziness. He then felt his legs become very weak, his face flushed, he started waving his arms and rushing about, asked for tablets, then rushed to the tap and put his head under the water. There was no loss of consciousness, no falling. The psychiatrist who saw the attack concluded "obviously functional".
A youth of 21, who suffered from recurrent periods of amnesia following traumatic war experiences, would lose his memory for periods of forty minutes, during which time he had fallen on to the ground, struggled, shouted and sworn and had required to be held down.
In spite of the EEG findings, which were only of an epileptoid nature, none of these cases was considered clinically to be a case of epilepsy.
Five cases had experienced phenomena of an hallucinatory nature both auditory and visual. Amnesic phenomena were present in 5 cases.
The border-line type of dysrhythmia we have called epileptoid appears then to be related to the type of border-line fit long ago described as hystero-epilepsy.
(c) The epileptic group exhibited the features common to all such groups and in addition had attacks of petit or grand mal. They also suffered from "fits" somewhat similar to those reported in the epileptoid groups but which clinically had been definitely recognized as true epileptic automatism. Here is an example. The patient, a boy of 16, "suddenly, whilst reading, gets up, rushes upstairs, bows his head, screws his face, then falls down and passes right out for twenty minutes. On recovering, he does not speak and has a long sleep. He then says that he has had a feeling of flying into the air". This group did not show hallucinatory phenomena but in some cases there were such phenomena as indescribable taste in the mouth, unpleasant feeling in the stomach, feeling of being back in the past, sensation of time suspended, recurrent moments of elation or ecstasy, aura of word association. One patient experienced an aura when he felt the presence of somebody standing behind him and to his left which after months of observations we regarded as a disturbance of the body image.
EEG patterns and intelligence tests.-Intelligence tests were given to a number of these patients, and included performance and verbal tests. The tests used were the Raven Progressive Matrices, the Mill Hill Vocabulary and the Wechsler (both the performance and verbal scales). The results are shown in have been grouped together (with the exception of the 5 cases showing runs of beta activity only) under the heading "Epilepsy". When the scores on the verbal and performance scales are compared in each group it is found that in the Constitutional group the verbal scores tend to be higher than the performance scores, whilst in the Epileptic group the reverse tendency is observed. The 5 cases showing runs of beta activity as the only other abnormality present, apart from the nonparoxysmal slow activity (i.e. no paroxysmal slow and fast activity, sharp waves or spikes), behave as the Constitutional group. The possible meaning of these findings will be discussed later.
PART II.-ACQUIRED CASES 23 cases of acquired lesion of the temporal lobe were collected. Of these 6 were tumours and another 2 are under investigation and thought to be tumours. 5 are post-traumatic cases, Iis an encephalitic, 1 is a case of eclampsia, 5 are cases diagnosed as cortical atrophy of doubtful origin. Of the tumours 6 out of 8 were on the right side,1 was bilateral and 1 on the left. Of the traumatic cases, 1 was on the right (a depressed fracture) and 4 were on the left (no localized fracture), the 5 cases diagnosed as cortical atrophy of unknown origin are all left-sided abnormalities. 5 of the tumour cases were verified at operation or post-mortem.
Symptomatology.-These cases were admitted to the Maudsley because they were suffering from mental symptoms. The main features are summarized as follows:
(1) In all cases there were gross personality changes. These patients became less sociable, irritable and in some cases quarrelsome. Their capacity for work became impaired. Often their behaviour was described as hysterical; 2 cases were actually diagnosed as hysteria; in 3 cases a definite schizophrenic impression was produced.
(2) Hallucinations, auditory and visual, were present in 7 cases.
(3) Amnesia, memory defect and disorientation were present in some cases.
(4) Epileptic equivalent includes feeling ofdeja vu, visions of past events, sensation of elation, or ecstasy, and also major and minor fits.
(5) In 2 cases the patients episodically experienced the sensation that somebody was standing behind them. This is a symptom that we have observed three times and which we would like to relate to a disorder of the body image.
We have found similarity in many ways between the symptomatology of the cases with acquired lesions of the temporal lobe and those cases selected on the basis of the presence of an EEG abnormality in the same area with no known acquired lesion. Here are two examples:
A woman of 60 is described as having been "always cheerful, sociable, fond of company and outdoor activity, busy with her home and visiting friends. At the age of 58 she started having turns in which she would suddenly go pale, stop talking and then make queer irrelevant remarks. She became very irritable and querulous and ill-tempered, unsociable and unfriendly and lost interest in her social activities. Her memory showed marked deterioration and she tended to become careless in her clothes and appearance." She was fully investigated and the diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease made. At post-mortem a well-encapsulated meningioma pressing on the left posterior inferior part of the temporal lobe was found.
A man of 32 was admitted complaining of headache and loss of power of concentration. There had been nothing in his past history except for some possible mild psychopathic personality traits.
In the hospital his behaviour was grossly hysterical and very dramatic. His gait was unstable when in front of people; during a medical conference he addressed the doctors in a very histrionic way with dramatic affirmation that he was not putting up a show. His memory was bad only for some events got trouble in the Air Force, but when pressed he could remember them fairly well. He made approximate answers to questions in a way which was reminiscent of a Ganser state. Every investigation on this case remained negative. He died in the ward and he had a diffuse glioma on the right side which involved the right temporal lobe and extended to the ventricles. (Table 11 ). statistical analysis the epileptoid and epileptic types were grouped together under the common heading of epilepsy. This group therefore consists of all those records which showed activity of a paroxysmal nature (i.e. paroxysmal fast and slow waves, sharp waves and spikes). The constitutional group has been described previously.
Several statistically significant correlations were arrived at which can be summarized as follows:
(a) frrespective type of abnormality there is a higher percentage of rightsided abnormality in males than females. (b) Irrespective of sex, the epileptic abnormality tends to be more common on the left than on the right.
(c) Within the epileptic group, though the EEG abnormality is more common on the left in both sexes, nevertheless there are significantly more right-sided epileptic EEGs in males than in females.
(The statistical analysis of the data was carried out by a method suitable for a small number of cases.) Table 1I illustrates the above results.
In order to obtain further confirmation of these findings we again went through some 2,000 EEG reports and selected all those cases of the non-acquired type which showed lateralization of the EEG abnormality without localization in the temporal lobes. The total number of records was similarly analysed statistically and the same conclusions were reached as in our first group. The results are shown in Table III . 
Section of Psychiatry
The meaning of these results will now be considered: DISCUSSION (a) The clinical findings in cases having an EEG abnormality in the temporal lobes and those having an acquired lesion in the same regions have been found to be in many ways similar and have been described. It will be useful to discuss these findings with regard to previously reported manifestations of temporal lobe lesions in the literature. Certain symptoms in our cases such as the hallucinations, the dreamy states and the amnesias are too well known to deserve comment. Other symptoms found in our cases have not, however, been commented upon so frequently. Kennedv Foster as early as 1911 had commented on the peculiar type of anxiety associated with uncinate seizures. Lately David and Askenasy (1937) have laid stress on this symptom as associated with tumours of the temporal areas. It is interesting to note that several of our epileptic cases have experienced this sensation as an aura, whilst the non-epileptic ones experience it less episodically and more diffusely. Gibbs et al. (1948) have reported similar observations in psychomotor epilepsy with a focus located in the temporal lobes.
Another less commonly noticed symptom is aggression and irritability. Sjoqvist (1941) published the case of a man with attacks of rage who had a large right temporal scar. This man was operated on, and though it was found that the brain damage was temporal with no signs of involvement of other regions, and though the attacks of rage ceased after operation, Sj6qvist himself related the rage attacks to the hypothalamus. Hill (1944) found that his most violent and aggressive psychopaths had inferior right temporal EEG foci.
In an article now in press, Dr. D. L. Davies has found in a group of cases of Friedreich's ataxia similar findings as those of Hill in cases showing aggressive tendencies. Irritability had been noticed by previous observers in Friedreich's ataxia but Davies has been able to show that they bear some relation to the presence of EEG abnormality in the temporal areas.
Personality changes are reported by many authors in more recent clinical studies on the temporal lobe. As already mentioned, a summary of such studies by Frantz (1947) is available. However, some authors have been struck by the resemblance of the frontal and temporal lobe syndromes and have failed to see that apart from inevitable resemblances, since we are dealing with personality deterioration, there are also some very real differences. The dreamy states, the hallucinations, the amnesias (as pointed out by Ritchie Russell, 1948) and more especially so far as personality is concerned, the anxiety, the aggression and the irritability are in contrast to the frontal lobe syndrome summarized by Frankl and Mayer-Gross (1947) as euphoria, fatuous equanimity, absence of finer emotional responses, rudeness, tactlessness, hyperkinesis, restlessness, and distractibility. In this connexion it is interesting to note that the posterior orbital plate is now recognized as being foremost in producing the grosser features of personality changes such as the restlessness and hyperkinesis, as was well shown by Meyer and McLardy (1948) in their comparison of anterior and posterior leucotomy cuts and it is interesting that the posterior orbital plate is connected to the temporal pole by the uncinate fasciculus.
It has often been pointed out in the literature that one of the distinguishing features of the Alzheimer and Pick's diseases is the relatively higher occurrence of irritability in the former and euphoria in the latter, but it is also known that in Alzheimer's disease, though diffuse, the neuropathological changes are more marked in the temporo-occipital regions as compared with Pick's disease, where the changes are predominantly frontal as well as in the temporal areas. Stengel (1943) comments: "One may conjecture that a leucotomy carried out in a typical case of Alzheimer's disease may change the clinical picture into one very similar to, or even identical with, that of a typical case of Pick's disease."
In a study on psychomotor epilepsy Gibbs et al. (1948) write : "In view of the high association of personality disorders with psychomotor epilepsy, it seems reasonable to attribute much of what has been called the epileptic personality to disturbances in the anterior temporal area" (i.e. where Gibbs has located the EEG abnormality). As for the type of personality disorder, he points out that the headings used by the physicians are hysteria, psychopathic personality or schizoid psychosis. Finally we would also like to draw attention to some comments by Ritchie Russell (1948) on the effects of injury in the frontal and temporal areas. He suggests as a result of his observations on trauma in the temporo-parietal regions that in adults the main behaviour patterns seem to be established in these regions.
(b) EEG patterns and symptomatology.-We have already demonstrated the association of the three types of EEG patterns with certain clinical manifestations. In particular the epileptoid EEG group where the clinical type of "attack" corresponded to th.e sort of attack formerly described as hystero-epilepsy.
Though the method of primary selection by EEG data prevents us proving that these 27 901 symptoms are unique to the temporal area, we can say with confidence that no "constitutional" focus has ever been seen other than in the temporal lobe, and acquired focal lesions elsewhere tend to show the symptoms clinically to be expected from these areas. We have certainly encountered patients who resemble ours in personality and symptomatology with diffusely abnormal records. In such cases abnormal activity is recorded from the same electrode positions in the cases showing focal abnormality in the temporal areas. Because the electrical activity recorded is of cortical cell activity it seems unlikely that one can assume intact functioning of the temporal cortex in such cases, even though the origin of the electrical disturbance may be elsewhere, e.g. in the basal regions. Kershman (1949) recently described subjects who would correspond in many ways to our so-called epileptoid group in symptomatology. Their records showed diffuse abnormality in the majority of cases, although it is noteworthy that 6 out of the 114 showed foci all in the temporal lobe. He hypothesized a disturbance at the basal end of the cortico-basal circuits which are often assumed to be the origin of bilaterally synchronous disturbances. From our studies it would seem more likely that the cortical end is the abnormal one, otherwise it is difficult to account for the differences between the two sides of the brain. (c) Epilepsy and the left side.-Before passing to our general hypothesis, we should like to mention some evidence which tends to support our findings of epileptic EEGs being more common on the left than right. We are fully aware that our findings that epileptic EEGs are more common on the left depend on our own criteria of epileptic EEGs which may well be questioned. However, significant differences are found when the correlates (clinical, age, sex, side of brain, &c.) of the type of EEG that we have called constitutional are compared and contrasted with the correlates of the combined groups consisting of the epileptic EEGs and what we have called the epileptoid EEGs, i.e. all records showing paroxysmal activity. It is with these limitations in mind and being aware of the difficulties created by terminology that we will try to discuss our findings in relation to previously reported clinical findings in the literature. Larsby and Lindgren (1940) recently reported on air ventriculography in a hospitalized group of 97 deteriorated epileptics. 26 had asymmetrical ventricles and of these 19 showed the abnormally enlarged ventricle on the left. Boening and Konstantinu (1933) in a similar study also found more left-sided involvement. Thus of 94 cases examined 42 were asymmetrical and the abnormality was found in the left in 28 cases and 12 on the right side.
Reviewing the cases published by Hughlings Jackson in his various writings, we have been struck by the high percentage of his cases showing clinical phenomena on the right not the left side, that is, left-sided brain involvement. He himself remarks after quoting an example of march of spasm on the right side of the body, "f have, I regret to say, no useful observation on the order of spread of the left side". In later years he came back to this subject and said: "I wrote then that I have no useful observations on the order of spread of spasm on the left side. f have since had few answers to these questions."
A very tentative explanation of the intelligence test results which, as already mentioned, show a difference between the constitutional and epileptic groups will now be given. The relation between the epileptoid and epileptic EEG as electro-encephalographically determined, and the left side of the brain, has already been stressed. It is possible that the verbal functions underlying the acquisition of vocabulary which are known to be located on the left side of the brain are in some way disturbed by the epileptic process. It is known that speech disorders are common in deteriorated epileptics. In our cases the difficulty has been in the acquisition of these functions, not their subsequent loss. It is interesting that Wechsler reports that predominance of performance over ability is found frequently in the so-called psychopaths, where there is reason to believe the epileptoid EEGs are more commonly found. Recently, Thurstone (1948) has indicated the possibility of investigating the similarities of such special primary abilities as verbal fluency and verbal facility with specific disturbances of speech in the aphasias. He also quotes the work of Lynn who has found a different symptomatology in patients with high verbal fluency and low space factor and vice versa.
However, it must be remembered that such factors as the degree of dominance, the intensity of the epileptic disturbance, the age at which it started and the education received will all be factors probably affecting these results. HYPOTHESIS We are now in a position to state our general hypothesis of the nature of these findings, which is briefly, that there is in these patients a defect or lack of maturation in the temporal lobes, more particularly of the posterior temporal areas, seen physiologically in the EEG abnormalities, and psychologically in the clinical picture.
It is well known that the percentage of all EEG abnormalities in all psychiatric material tends to fall with age (e.g. Greenblatt, 1944). Our group chosen in the first place by EEG criteria is predominantly below thirty. There are 45 cases from ages 11 to 29 and only 14 cases above age 30.
The type of EEG abnormality also shows a relation to age in that the slow delta frequencies are seen only in childhood (unless, of course, they are post-ictal phenomena). These findings accord with those seen in the EEG development of normal children who show dominant delta activity, speeding to theta activity with growth and later the normal adults show traces only of theta rhythm, if any at all. Such findings apply to EEG dysrhythmia whatever their site in the brain. However, in a study of EEG development, Grey Walter and Dovey (1947) find that theta activity disappears last in the temporal regions. They also find that this activity disappears later on the left than on the right. In our total cases there are more left-sided cases than right, especially if one considers that many of the left-sided abnormalities show epileptic phenomena obscuring a probable constitutional defect. The changes in the EEG are exactly similar to the changes that occur in normal children's EEGs, only in the latter they occur at an earlier age. In a number of our cases the EEG was repeated after several months or even years (as long as three years) and in a few cases there was a striking improvement which heralded a change for the better in the patient's behaviour.
The hypothesis of maturation of the temporal areas was, in fact, first put forward by D. Hill, who said in 1942: "In view of the similarity between the aggressive behaviour of psychopaths and the normal bad temper response to frustration in young children on the one hand, and the similarity between the EEGs of aggressive psychopaths and those of young children on the other, the suggestion that the abnormality in EEGs in these cases is produced by a failure of development in the central nervous system is very tempting. As, however, many problem children do not become psychopathic adults, one must suppose that a process of maturation does generally occur, but in some cases may be delayed and in some may never be complete."
It is interesting here to give some consideration to the phylogeny and ontogeny of the temporal lobes. Phylogenetically this region shows the highest development in man as compared with lower animals-and not as is commonly believed the frontal lobe. Ontogenetically it has been shown by Turner (1948) , in a study of the morphological changes taking place in the human brain from birth to adulthood, that the temporo-parietal areas undergo a great increase in size, and complexity in the course of growth and maturation.
Those changes are normally more or less completed by the age of 10 years, the age at which the adult type of EEG is normally found. It is somewhere near the posterior temporal areas that we have located approximately the EEG abnormality, that is, at the site of maximum developmental changes.
The connexions of the temporal lobe are also worthy of comment. Le Gros Clark (1948) states: "Much of the temporal cortex seems thus to be concerned with the ultimate reception directly or indirectly of the association-fibre systems of other areas of the cerebral cortex and therefore receives the resultants of cortical activity as a whole. This is a matter of particular interest, since (except for the auditory area) the temporal cortex shares with the insular cortex the distinction of having no apparent projection systems from the thalamus and herein contrasts rather strongly with most other areas of the cortex." It is thus in a peculiarly appropriate position for being the centre of the highest integration of cortical activity.
Two further facts enable us to extend our hypothesis slightly to provide a possible explanation of the finding of more right abnormalities in males than females. It is known that males mature in many somatic functions about eighteen months later than females-the literature is well summarized in Carmichael's Text Book of Child Psychology. There is also evidence that there are more behaviour problem and delinquent boys than girls and also more male mental defectives, according to some authors. Grey Walter, as we have already said, finds the right side matures earlier than the left. Therefore, if boys mature later than girls there will be more right-sided immaturity in boys as compared with girls at a certain age. Moreover, if more males remain immature than females, this tendency will be still further increased. Of course, we offer no explanation for the fact of fewer boys maturing and maturation being later than in girls. An analysis of variance was done on the ages of the patients in the various sub-groups of our material. It showed that there were statistically reliable differences in average age between the various diagnostic groups. This having been ascertained, if we now compare the actual mean for the ages of the various groups, we find that the mean for the right constitutional female group is sixteen months younger than the right constitutional male group; the left constitutional male group is seven years older than the right; no figures are available for the left female constitutional group. Also, the total number of constitutional males is greater than the female number. Thus, these findings are in full agreement with both hypotheses put forward as an extension of our maturation hypothesis. SUMMARY These patients may therefore be viewed as showing a lack of physiological maturation at the highest level which may be compared with their psychological immaturity. They are children in their EEGs and in their personalities, though chronologically grown up. Whereas lesions of the temporal lobes produce similar symptoms by loss of function and release of lower levels of integration these patients have never acquired the highest integration and therefore present a picture similar in certain respects, though, of course, differences are bound to exist in view of the unequal dissolution of already acquired functions.
We hope that this study will be a small contribution to some of the factors determining constitution, more especially the part played by the temporal lobe in the making of personality, temperament, and intellectual functions of man.
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